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British ShiftCommission Seeking Method toState Police JReport Reveals
Taxes on Fags502 Drunk Driving Arrests Refund Excess

, plan whereby excessState troopers caused 502 arrests for drunken driving in Ore
gon during 1941, Charles P. Pray, state superintendent of police,
reported to Gov. Charles A. Sprague here Friday. There were 981

unaer ine suspenaea cigarette lax law may uc ruuuucu,
Jder consideration by the state tax commission here Friday, a

arrests for violation of the basic speed rule.

Sub Torpedoes
Yank Tanker
' Latest Victim of Sea
. Raiders Goes Down

Off Jersey Coast
(Continued from page 1)

H. Baker 6f John's Island. B.C.,
reported he was the only one
to ret oat of the crew sleep-
ing quarters in the stern.

Radio operator Edward J. Shear
of Port Arthur, Tex., got out
fragmentary call for help and then
was rolled out of the wireless
shack.

Captain Carl S. Johnson of New
Dorp, N.Y., and others were tossed
into the sea by the force of the
explosion and others leaped af
ter them. Two lifeboats were
launched, with several men in one
but only three in the number one
boat Shear was one of the three.

The Indian Arrow, owned by
the Socony-Vacuu- m oil com
pany, was the seventeenth ship
sank by submarines In recent
weeks off the Atlantic coast of
the United States and Canada.

LONDON, Feb. (HP) --German
submarines, including those raid
lng United States coastal waters,
are taking a mounting toll of al-

lied shipping in the Atlantic, it
w,as announced Friday night by
official British sources who pre-
dicted the force of U-bo- ats in
these waters "quite possibly will
be increased."

These sources said that while
present losses were the highest
In six months, they did not ap---
proach the damage inflicted by

" Nazi undersea raiders In the
' first world war.

The intensity of U.boat opera-
tions in American shipping lanes
was attributed to two factors:

A large proportion of the Ger-
man submarine fleet had been as-Sig-

to the western Atlantic;
At least some of these craft

might be getting their supplies
from surface mother ships.

On one point the official sources
were agreed that "more U-bo- ats

are operating in the western At-

lantic than ever before."
In Berlin "authoritative mil-

itary quarters" listed the six
"enemy" ships which the high
command said had been sunk
by submarines off the American
east coast as the freighter Amer-ekalan- d,

the tanker Trontolite
and the steamers Rochester,
Empire Wildebeeste, Traveller
and Tacoma Star. This brought
total Nazi claims on ships sank
off the east coast of the United
States and Canada to 49 vessels
totalling 349,000 tons.
The United States navy has con-

firmed the sinking of 17 ships
since mid-Janua- ry. Loss of the
Rochester, only American ship of
the six named Friday, was an-

nounced by the navy Jan. 31. In
listing the Swedish-Fla- g Amerika-lan- d,

said by her New York op-

erators still to be in service, the
Nazis apparently had confused her
with another ore-carri- er, the
American-Fla- g Venore, which was
destroyed Jan. 23 off the North
Carolina coast.

cigarette taxes paid by dealers

by the commission on its propo-

sal.
The commission added that

some dealers have not paid In
all the money they collected as
taxes, and under the suspended
law there Is no legal authority
for requiring payments. A
number of wholesalers and re
tailers voluntarily are remit
ting the remainder ef their net
collections, the tax commis-
sioners said.

The statement further said the
consensus of opinion among the
trade seemed to be that since it
would be impossible to return the
money to all the consumers who
paid K, and since the money did
not rightfully belong to the deal
ers, it should be paid to the state.
By that process the retailers and
wholesalers would not be mate
rially injured or unjustly en-
riched, the commission averred.

Collection of the tax started
on January s, following an
nouncement tn December that
the secretary of state would not
certify the referendum of the
tax law for the ballot because
of the attorney general's opin-
ion ruling that the contributing
and expenditures statement
was not tn compliance with
statutory requirements.

Operation of the law was sus
pended as a result of the supreme
court's decision on February 3,
ordering the secretary of state to
place the referendum measure on
the ballot at the November elec
tion.

Collections during the period
aggregated approximately $45,
000.

Two Residents
In fRace' for
Council Posts

(Continued from Page 1)

council post from ward one. A
resident of 1000 North Capitol
street he said his aim as office- -
bolder would be unselfish, busi

ness-lik- e government. Acklin
until recently was considering en
tering the mayoralty race, but re-
considered because he felt he could
not spare the time from his busi
ness.

The incumbent In ward one,
E. B. Perrine, said he had not
yet decided, as did also Frank
Marshall of ward two, A. O.
Davison of ward four, David
OUara of ward five and Phil
lip H. Holmes of ward six.
In ward three, the term of

George Belt will expire at the
end of this year, but Belt has en
tered the army, and his resigna
tion is expected at the next coun
cil session.

Opinion was not forthcoming
from Howard Maple, who has not
yet been sworn into office as he
was appointed to the ward seven
post only last Monday, succeeding
Bert Ford.

LAST TRIES
Wall Disney's

I Plus H4 JACKS AND A JILL"
uua jucKey him

he said, denied ownership ef
the explosive. :,

Swenson said the raid started
late Thursday alter teiepnone
line between the aliens' homes
.nostly Japanese nau oee
cut U , j ;::

Swenson also announced the
arrest of two Japanese and four
Germans whose homes in the vi-

cinity of the Portland airport
were searched earner uus wew.
Swenson said they had contra-

band articles in their possession.

Rules Revealed

On New Autos
Release of Cars Paid
For but Undelivered
Outlined in Bulletin
(Continued from Page 1)

ef the cancelled check or the
receipt book will be a certificate
ef title or registration Issued on
or .before January 1 showing
transfer of title to a used car
traded in on a new vehicle or
a sworn statement by registra-
tion agency that the application
for such transfer of title had
been filed on or before Janu-
ary L
Required also is proof that the

particular car involved actually
was in the hands of the dealer or
was in transit to the dealer as of
January 1. Leaway of two weeks
is allowed when the car is a "spe-

cial job" in respects other than
color, lettering or accessories.

VFW Council Here
PORTLAND, Feb. ivIl-

lan defense will be studied at a
meeting of Veterans of Foreign
Wars department council of ad-

ministration scheduled for Salem
Saturday night Louis E. Starr,
state commander, said Friday.
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New Joint War
Board Formed

American and British
i

Military Leaders to
Guide Conflict EffOlt

(Continued from Page 1)

fleet, and Lieut Gen. H. H. Ar-
nold, chief of the army air corps.

The British representatives
are Field Marshal Sir Jena
DHL former chief of the Imper-
ial general staff: Admiral Sir
Charles little; Lieut Gen. Sir
Cotville Wemyss, and air mar-sha- ll

A. T. Harris.
The new agency is similar in

many respects to the inter-alli- ed

high command of the first world
war, but apparently possesses
more actual power to act

The British members of the
group were said to be in constant
communication with Admiral Sir
Dudley Popund, General Sir Alan
Brooke and Air Chief Marshsal
Sir Charles Portal, the British
chiefs of staff in London.

In addition, formation was an
nounced of a munitions assign
ment board, with Harry Hopkins
as chairman and Major General
James H. Burns as executive. This
has a counterpart in London, both
with British and United States
membership.

Brig. Gen. W. B. Smith, for-
merly secretary of the war de-

partment general staff, was des-
ignated as United States secre-
tary of the combined chiefs of
staff, and also as secretary for
the Joint board and many other
agencies establisshed by the
war and navy departments to
Insure unity In major strategy
and operations. An initial staff
of about eight .officers will be
selected from the army and
navy.
The British secretary of the

combined chiefs of staff is Brig
adier V. Dykes, for several years
secretary of the committee of im
perial defense and war cabinet in
London.

The combined chiefs of staff
"will be the central control agency
for planning and coordinating,"
the war department said.

Teachers Get
Sugar Ration
Stamps Task

(Continued from Page 1)

from their books at the time of
issuance, to prohibit purchases by
them until stocks in their cup
boards are exhausted.

Only one person in each family
will have to apply for the stamp
books. He will be required to
sign an application stating the
amount of sugar in his household.
All supplies over two pounds per
person will be considered hoard
ed sugar, Henderson said.

As a discouragement to dis
honest reporting of family sugar
supplies, the application will
carry on Its face the warning
that false reports to the gov
ernment are punishable under
the federal criminal . code with
penalties up to $10,000 fine or
10 years imprisonment
"It is expected that there will

be relatively few cases of falsifi- -
cation in reporting the amount of
sugar in the possession of any
family," Henderson predicted in a
formal statement

Each book will contain 28 num
bered stamps, each good for the
purchase of a definite amount of
sugar probably 12 ounces dur-- t

ing a designated week. As sugar
is purchased, the store keeper will
tear out the proper stamp and
paste it on a master card which he
must turn in, when filled, to re
plenish his supplies for the fol
lowing week.

County GOP
Group Plan
Celebration

Marion County Republican Cen
tral committee plans observance
of Lincoln's birthday at a meet'
ing scheduled for 8 o'clock Tues
day night at the Marion hotel.
Judge Wallace McCamant of
Portland, resident of Oregon for
51 veara. cmromo mnrt Instir
under appointment by Governor
Withycombe and attendant at
three national conventions of the
party, is to be speaker of the eve
ning.

Gov. Charles A. Sprague is
scheduled to introduce Judge Mc
Camant: while Talbot Bennett
president of Marion county young
republicans, is to be chairman of
the evening, following his intro--

open to the public, is to be fol
lowed by a social hour.

Channel Guns Blast
LONDON, Feb. My-Germa- n

ana cnusn cross-chan- nel guns
exchanged three rounds Friday
night

Always A Good lime
' When You

Ikzcl Greca
Every Saturday Night

Adm. 55e Couple

Truck and bus speeding re--
suited in 689 arrests while failure
to give aid was responsible for 74
arrests.

There were approximately
7 t,00l arrests In the motor ve-

hicle law activities division of
the state police department

Aguinaldo Asks

For Surrender
Native Troops Laugh
At Former Leader's
Quisling Request

(Continued from Page 1)

rectos who fought against Amer
lean occupation of the islands im-
mediately after they had been
wrested from the Spanish.

The rebellion ended with his
capture by a scoot detail led
by Gen. Frederick Funston,
then a young officer. He has
been a hero with the Filipinos,
but nevertheless his advice
had no apparent effect upon
the Filipino troops under Mac-Arth- ur.

Nor did the latest pamphlet
dropped.

This the department quoted as
saying that the "worthless inva
sion currency: which the Japan
ese brought with them and are
forcing the population to accept
was rapidly dominating Manila
commerce. In full, the pamphlet
said:

"To the Filipino soldiers:
"All the banks in the city of

Manila are under the regula-
tions of the Japanese forces
and newly Issued war notes are
controlling more and more the
financial activities of Manila
day after day. For this reason
the money you are receiving
from the American forces as
your salary is losing its value
and will be waste paper In the
near future.

"Take my word, you are ex
posing your life in danger
without any remuneration.
There is nothing so pointless.
In Manila your countrymen
f$joy life peacefully with full
cooperation with the Japanese
forces. Give up useless fight-
ing. Surrender immediately to
the Japanese forces."
In view of the nature of the

currency which the Japs are cir-
culating, the Filipino troops
found this "particularly ludic
rous," the communique said.

Army Officers
Laud County
On Defense

No lack of work and interest
is revealed in M a r i o n county's
tivuiun ueieuse organization, iwo
military aides to the state civil
defense council declared in Sa I

lem on Friday following inspec- -
tion of arrangements,

Capt. Stanley Jorgensen, who
believes he probably willbe as- -
signed to make his headquarters
in Salem, and Capt Victor Shea,
who expects to be stationed at
Seattle, studied the county or
ganization in company with de-
fense workers. They have been
assigned to liaison duties, in the
army's new relationship to Ci- -
vilian defense.

Funeral For
Independence
Wnman SI a t rl

INDEPENDENCE Funeral ser- -
vices for Mrs Maude Bidgood,:T "lc l" neiaZ rouiiuiiv ai in aw ffAMA v- - i' " c
Snuth-Bau- m mortuary here with
IntermentwiUCberain

Pt ..KTTJ.iUOFuTn.r, uuepenaence.
U5. Diugooa was Dorn to Ma

"""'j , coai ui inaepenu- - I

ence, April 16, 1882, the daughter
of Sol and Ellen Cox. Her earl
life was spent in Marion countv
where she attended th nmi
grade school and later the hirti I

school in Independence. In 1904
she graduated from the Oregon
normal school in Monmouth. Af- 1

ter teaching for four years. Miss
Cox was married to J. R. Bidgood
on June 3, 1908.. . . .Ck. t j i iJiic is surviveu oy ner Wia--
ower, J. R. Bidgood of Aumsville;

xvouie, rvennem, James,
X ana an' " residing in
Oregon; one daughter, Mrs. Gu- -
gadlne Mitts; her mother. Mrs.

Co of ePe; ve
brothers, Claude, Albert, Samuel,

4 ... kc i

i Ortland Lilinatown
Panl. rviI .1

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 6-(JPh-... - .Ti ,1 j, iVmnaH,wn oxiay can-

At Singapore
Commander Reveals
Rescue of Troops;
Await Invasion Try

(Continued from Page 1)

scene of the great Singapore naval
base, a bastion that was 20 years
in the building at cos oi tens
of millions of pound sterling.

The navy's rescue of nearly
1000 British troops who had been
cut off in Malaya provided am-

ple evidence of the heroic work
British warships have been do-

ing in Malayan Iwaters.
This mission was camea oui

on several successive nights by
fleet units operating under the
very noses of the Japanese, and
the tommies now are helping to
man Singapore si defenses.

A naval officer who took
part In the operations said na-r- al

units and "all the small
craft we could commandeer
left Singapore in the afternoon,
arriving off their rendezvous
under cover of night
Larger vessels remained sever

al miles offshore while launches
and motorboats towed sampans
and fishing boats through shal
low water to beaches where they
took on full loads, then returned
to the ships offshore,

Manv of the rescue forces re
mained on the mainland several
nights, hiding the rescue craft in
inlets and swamps while tne rur-H- v

task of rounding up the
stranded tommieS proceeded.

"The last launch to reach
Singapore was so packed the
men couldn't see anything but
the mast" the officer recounted.
Many women are

. . being sent
J i: faway. lien, .fercivai cxymmcu,

not only because? they are better
off elsewhere hut because it
meant also there would be less
people to feed.

He added, however, that "a
number of women are remaining
behind doing valuable work."

Civilians have; been removed
from certain island areas, he said,
for their own good and also to
remove the possibility of fifth
column activity such as hampered
the British defense in Malaya.

With the first full week of
the siege of Singapore running
out there still was no enemy
effort to looser: his grand as-

sault either frontally or with
the parachute technique used In
Crete.
Singapore itself, four times

raided from the air before 9 a.m.,
was defended not alone by its hot
ground guns but by fighter pilots
who arose to destroy one enemy
plane and damage three; others.
One British plane was lost

FBI Raiders
Find Powder
At Bonneville

PORTLAND, Feb. -()- -FBI

agents searched the homes of ene
my aliens in Hood River county
around Bonneville dam Friday
and confiscated 28 sticks of dy-

namite, fuse and; caps.
J. Douglas Swenson, FBI

chief here, said the dynamite
was found in a shack near the
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Prepared statement announced
xne commission saia many

dealers have paid taxes on more
cigarettes than they have sold
and should receive the excess if
it is legally possible to do so. In
case refunds can be made deal-
ers were urged to take invento
ries and compute the amount of
taxes paid by them as well as
the amount paid over to the state
between January 3 and February
8.

Legal advice has been asked

House Revolts

Over OCD Jobs
Actor, Dancer Draw
Fire of Solons in
Debate by Solons

(Continued from Page 1)

give administration forces a
chance to rally support behind
the controversial provisions; all
of which are subject to a later
roll caU vote.

From both the republican
and democratic sides of the
house came cries bitter, sar-
castic, aerimenleus the
country needed fewer enter-
tainers and more bombers, and
that "parasites and leeches"
should be stricken from the
payrolL

Rep. Bennet (R-M- o) declared
that Miss Chaney was "unknown"
and "so far as has yet been made
public, the only qualification this
charming dancer has for her po-

sition is that she has named one
of her dances The Eleanor
Glide,' "

"If she is worth $4600 per
yean" He declared, --men sally
Rand, strip tease artist from my
own congressional district
down In the Oxarks, ought to
be worth at least $25,000 per
year to the civilian defense."

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. O- -V

Blonde Mayris Chaney, profes
sional dancer and friend of Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt said to
night she made a "financial sac
riflce" to accept a $4600 a year
job as a physical fitness execu
tive in the office of civilian de
fense.

Representative L e 1 a n d Ford
(R-Cal- if), after learning Thurs
day of her appointment demand
ed a congressional investigation
of OCD expenditures.

"Anyone Is entitled to his
opinion," Miss Chaney said,
"but I think my work is im-
portant. I did not ask for It. I
was asked to take It"

Silver Creek
Camp Program
Is Announced

Schedule for the 1942 summer
at Salem YMCA-conduct- ed Camp

ver Creek was announced Fri
day by Physical Director Carl
Greider, following a session of the
Y camp committee,

Three boys' camps, directly su
pervised by the Y, will add this
year instruction related to defense

I work, such as first aid and for- -
I estry

Also new is the trail camp.
tentatively slated for August t
to 9, which about 25 boys wUl
spend hiking and packing on
the Skyline trait Greider said
be plans to attend the Pacific
Camping conference at Santa
Barbara, Calif, February 28 to
March 1, to share plans with
other leaders.

Camp fire Girls, June 21 to 28
younger boys, June 28 to July 5
intermediate boys, July 5 to 12
older boys, July 12 to 19; senior
Presbyterian, July 19 to 26; inter
mediate Presbyterian, July 26 to
31; Salem Men's Garden club,
July SI to August 2; district girls
and trail camps, August 2 to 9
state Baptists, August 9 to 10,

The camp committee comprises
E. M. Page, chairman. Dr. H. H.

.I t t w um inBanow. Aeu WiamoeTS,
I oUif Huntington, Dr. Charles

y
com, .Donald Young, Dr. Ralph
Purvine, Rev. w. Irvin Williams,
C A. Kells and Greider.
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And Second Feature
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victor McLaglen - Dennis OTCeeie

Marjorie Wood worth
Released thru United Artists

with fines of $116,175. The
state troopers Investigated J191
accidents and assistance waa
given la S750 eases.
Arrests in the general law en

forcement division numbered
2743, with fines aggregating
$22,050.55. Stolen motor vehicles
were recovered with a value of
$152,258.40. Value of other stolen
property recovered was $17,'
671.27.

Game code division arrests to
taled 1588 with fines of $36,
491.15.

There were 142 arrests In the
fisheries code division. Fines
totaled $9958.20.

The state troopers received
4143 complaints of which 2283
were classified as cleared.

Autopsies by the state crime
laboratory totaled 53 with other
examinations boosting the total
to 353.

Nine arrests for murder were
reported and eight for man'
slaughter. Fraud was the basis
of 112 arrests. r

Many persons arrested by the
state police were transferred to
some other law enforcement
agency while others were com
mitted to state institutions and
public homes.

Japs Suffer
Burma Bust

Yank, RAF Pilots Hit
Raiders Hard, Bag 10
Or More in Dog Fight

(Continued from Page 1)

Seattle and Fort Worth saw the
little Japanese army 97s dlsin
tegrate and fall in flames under
the spouting fire of their Tom
ahawk guns.
"But we were too busy to keep

track of everything we shot at,'
said an ex-mari- ne from Seattle.

The Japs split up their forma
tions and tried to escape every
which-wa- y. We had the advan
tage of altitude though, and kept
right on their tails."

Their victory came in daylight.
after Rangoon had been pounded
all night by waves of enemy raid'
ers in the third consecutive over
night attack. The last raid, at 9:50
ajn., was the seventh wave, in-
volving thirty enemy planes, and
when it was over this was the of
ficial score for the defenders

American Volunteer Group:
7 certainly shot down; 5 prob-
ably.

RAF: 3 certainly shot down;
5 probably.

There were no allied losses.
The accomplishment was the

more remarkable because it fol
lowed by 24 hours a hard raid by
two waves of the RAF's Blenheim
bombers, escorted by American
fighters, on the enemy's Salween

ma hno th .T,'nsn.
ing' to drive toward Burma
road

rri m

I OIf1 21 fl OP4Ilt,uuva
v ause Havoc
In South

By The Associated Press
Out-of-seas- on tornadoes, dip

ping destructively into widely-scatter- ed

sections of five south-
ern states, left a toll Friday of at
least 18 dead, scores injured and
widespread property damage.

The quick-striki- ng windstorms
hit sections of Arkansas and Miss
issippi Thursday night, then
crossed on into Alabama, Tennes-
see and Georgia to add to the cas- -
uaity list

viwi 51a, WUC1C U1C SMMXU9
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a ton of at least 12 kilVH .nH n
number injure!

Three
.
were

.
dead in Arkansas, two-

died in Alabama and one was
kiUed in Mississippi. Scores were

1""7't1" states. counted
three hurt.
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Boy Scouts of Salem feinrin s.m.
day. celebration of the S2nrf unni.
versary of scouting In the United
States. The observance here fHii. .not be extensive- - nravtmlln
Executive K, R. Ruddiman, be--
cause of recent large activities;

Some troops plan to decorate
store windows in the scout motif

n1 Atkcn milt kfltr. tVl.
celebrations. Leading the programs
will services at some ofthe
churches which sponsor troona.
including First Presbyterian and

I scouts win participate In the pro--
grams.

1 Ynntli ParW Slat!I J
1 PORTLAND. Feb. -An

Knopf, president of Willamette
wuvmv, i eiMwp oruce k.

1 trymen said the ducks, native to
1 China, are unobtainable - -

BBC Denies
Bomb Truce

- With Nazis

STARTS SUNDAY
TRIPLE HIT SHOW!

LAFFS! THRILLS! ROMANCE!
That Lovable Drip from Wistful Vista and that
Willowy Fugitive from a Termite will "Mow
You Down!' These four-mo- st fun-make- rs bring
you the year's top comedy riot!

" " '" - .M..J

NEW YORK, Feb.
BBC denied reports Friday night
that Germany and Great Britain
have agreed that neither coun-
try will be heavily bombed in
the future. CBS heard the broad-
cast.

"This piece of news is false,"
the BBC said. "It is deliberately
put out with the aim of explain-
ing why, in ; spite of Hitler's
threats, for several months the
Luftwaffe has not been able to
deliver strong attacks on Eng-
land.

"The truth is what is left of
the Luftwaffe is spread out over
a dozen theatres of war and can
not bomb England heavily be
cause it has grown too weak."

BBC said that reports of the
air truce were circulated
throughout Germany.

State Income
Returns Gain

Although state income tax re-
turns are not due until April 1,
filings up to this time are 60 per
cent greater than on the same
date in 1941, the state tax com
mission reported.

me tax payments' are
based on 1941 incomes.

"It looks as though the tax
payers want to get their income
tax payments ; out -- of the way,1
one commissioner said.

Bier Promoted
By Film Firm

Promotion of Charles E. Bier,
assistant manager here, to the
managership of the Warner
Brothers theafre at Hoquiam,
.Wash, was announced Friday, i ;

Bl&r, who will leave Sunday for
the mow position, was, until re-
cently president of the Salem Ad
dub; Me, formerly was assistant
manager ot the Warner theatres
before working three Tears as as
sistant advertising manager of
The Statesman. He returned to
the theatre a few weeks ago.

Extra Added! His Latest

ceuea its colorful New Year's day Oregon Methodist youth convoca-para- de
because of war conditions, tion will be held here February

" " rr V "M3-1-5 with Dr. Carl Sumner
01 UTOBiea

iv: m, .

ducks, considered almost" fndis-
pensable to the observance. Poul-

War
News
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